
I envision PASS as a big fmaily which
provides invaluable opportunity for 
individuals with diverse backgrounds to
gather and form genuine bondings.
ICPASS encapsulates the values of
encouraging social involvement while
promoting public awareness, and I would
be elated to contribute my best effort for
this community. 

Shi, Daniel Yu Hin
RUNNING FOR PRESIDENT

WHY ME?

GOALS

PREVIOUS
EXPERIENCE

VISION

Nominator: Bon Tang

Seconder: Ryan Leung, Tiffany Leung

Project Leader, School Based
Teaching Programme
SproutingSTEM | 2021-2022

Plan and organise STEM lessons for
underpriviledged primary students in HK

Head, Cyber Ambassadors
 St. Paul’s Co-ed | 2020-2022

Lead a team of over 60 peers
Raising awareness of schoolmates on cyber
knowledge, e.g. cyber security 

Chairperson, Stage Management Soc
 St. Paul’s Co-ed | 2020-2022

 Oversee daily duties of members, holding
meetings and training sessions
Organising team-building activities such as
overnight training camps

Event Organiser, 1st GBA-HK-Macau
The “Kid’s Voice” Cup
 HKCSD | 2023

 Managing sponsorships, event rundown of
an international speech and debate event 
Communications with official parties from
the Education Bureau, Legislative Council

Co-Producer, ICCS VShow
 Imperial College London | 2023-2024

1St Place & Best Speaker,
Birmingham Public Speaking (PA) 
 Imperial College London | 2023-2024

A clear vision and concrete goals to guide
ICPASS to prosperity, as well as a profound
dedication to serve my community. With
previous leadership experience in
activities encapsulating both social service
and public speaking, I am confident to
fulfilll the role as ICPASS president. 

Subcommittee trip
Short trip in start of term to allow bonding
of committee members and new
subcommittee members
Also an opportunity for committee
members to work together as a team to
coordinate event

Charity Sale 
Hold in collaboration with food provider (or
any other willing retailers), all revenues
going to a dedicated charity
Opportunity for passionate subcommittees
to organise event 

More collaboration 
Intra-university: partner with ICAAHK to
enhance mentorship programmes, ICCS to
hold activities for Imperial freshers
Inter-university: ondon 5U collaboration
events
International: Collaboration with overseas
unis such as UofT Pass

Promotion on Social Media 
In addition to annual PASSTIMES
publications, instagram posts/reels can be
utilized to provide updates on current
social issues, raising public awareness 
Tasked to subcommittees accordingly


